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A11ST1t ACT . - We used mark-r ecapture techniqu es to study a population or bo x lurll cs, Terra,, eue 
caroli11a bauri , living on an 8 ha isolated patch of mesic forest in central Florida for a rour-year period 
(1992-96). The study population had a density of approx ima tely 16.3 turtle s/ha with males and 
female s equall y abundant. The population was dominated by adu lls, with < 4 % of the captured 
turtle s < 9 yea rs of age. Males had a higher capture probabilit y than fema les. Males and females 
ex hibited s imilar seasonal patterns of act ivity with significantl y greater numb ers of turtl es being 
found in the fall than in the spring. Males hadsignilicantly longe r ca rapaces than females. Compar ed 
to females, the posterior portion ol' the carapace was wider in males because of the broad posterior 
marginal s. Compari son of our data with informati on from other popu lations of T. caroliua revea led 
difference s in demography, behavior, and sexual size dimorphi sm, indicatin g that species manage
ment plans should be based on data collected in the populati on of interest. 

KE\ Wo1tos. - Reptilia ; Testudine s; Emydida e; Terrapene caroli11a; turtl e; demography; sex ual 
dimorphi sm; geog raphi c val"iation; population den sity: activ ity; Florida ; USA 

Interest in the conservation of A meri can box turtl es 
(Terrapene spp.) has increased recentl y due lo reports of 
declinin g popula1ions at some sites (Stickel. 1978: Wil liams 
and Parker. 1987) and as a result of increased coll ect ion of 
these turtl es for the pet trade (Rogers. 1996). T o date. 
research on box turtl es has focused largely on populati on~ 
located in northern temperate regions of the United States 
(reviewed by Dodd et al., I 994 : Ernst ct al., l 994) . Studies 
of T. ct1rolina in the southern regions of their range could 
prov ide interestin g comparativ e data on li fe history varia
tion within the taxon. Box turtl es in the Unit ed States have 
been li sted as an Appendix II CIT ES (Convention on Inter
national Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora) species (Buhlmann. l 995) . Thi s listing makes ucqui
siLion of inf ormation on li fe history and ecology of box 
turtl es crucial since these data are needed lo develop man
agement and conservation plans for these turt les. 

Thi s study presents prelimin ary data on a populati on of 
Terrape11eca roli11a bn11ri. the Florida box turtl e (Fig. I ). T he 
range ofT. c. hauri i~ re 1ricted to peninsular Florid a and lhe 
Florida Keys (Ernst et al.. 1994). Terra pe11e c. bmtri occu
pies .1 variety of habitats ranging from mesic hammocks to 

higher. dri er pine uplands (Carr . 1940) . The only lit erature 
availab le on the ecology and demography of lhis subspecies 
was based <m the study of' an island population (Dodd et al.. 
1994; L angtimm et al. , 1996 : Dodd. 1997a. 1997b) and of 
museum specimens (Ernst et al .. 1995). 

In this study. we used a mark-recapture method to 
determin e the age structure. population densit y. sex ratio. 
and activ ity patterns of T. c. ba11ri in a central Florida 
population. In additi on. we determin ed the degree of sexual 

dimorphi sm in several morphological traits. We focused 
specifi call y on diff erences between the sexes since such 
diff erence~ might innu ence the outcome or management 
plans. For example. Vogl ( 1994) suggested that sea turt le 
management plans should intentionall y manipulate the sex 
ratio of hau.:hl ing~ to produce female-biw,ed sex ratios. 
Other authors have point ed ou1 the pote111ial danger), of 
intenti onal manipulati ons of sex ratios (Mr osovsky and 
Godfr ey. I 995: Lov ich. 1996). Similar problems could 
occur i f unintentional manipulati ons or sex ratio occurred in 
an exploited species as a result of higher capture probabilit y 
for one sex. Sex ratio is lik ely to be manipul ated by the 
timin g and location of collections if males and females have 
diff erent ~patial or temporal panerns of acti vity. Capture 
techniques. collector preferences. or management programs 
that are based on body size also may resull in altered sex 
ratios in species with sexual size dimorphi sm. We cun-cnt ly 
lack the thorough understanding of sexual diff erences in 
behavior and morphology that is needed to determine hm, 
management practices will influ ence Termpe11e populations. 

METHODS 

Sw dy Sile. - Our study sire was an 8 ha mesic rnn:--1 
hammock located on 1he lloodplain of the St. John, R 1, ~r 111 

Volusia County. Florida (Fig. 2). The forest wa~ ~um,u nJed 
on Lhrcc sides by a freshwater marsh. The fourth ~,Je ".1, 
bounded by a levee and shall ow impoundme111. The d,1m1-
nant canopy vegetation wa~ cabbage palm (5o/ia/ J'tl/11 < ;r • 

slash pine( Pi1111selli o11ii). red maple (.-l eer mhmm 1. ,111J ' \ , 

oak (Quercus l'i rKi11imw) . Common unde,~Ll1r~ \c>::,;:t..• 
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Figure 1. Juvenile Terrapene caro/i11a bauri at the study site in Florida. Photo by P.O. May. 

included grasses, poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans), 
wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera), saltbush (Baccharis 
halimifolia), and young cabbage palm. There were few 
fruiting plants at this site. 

Data Collection. - Turtles were found by visually 
searching the study site from 3 April l 992 until 26 March 
1996. Approximately twice a week (411 visits in four years), 
a group typically composed of three to six people searched 
the site on foot for box turtles that were visible without 
turning cover. We also searched carefully in leaf litter and 
turned palm fronds, looked under coverboards, and set up 
pitfall traps. Unmarked turtles were taken to the lab for data 
collection and then released atthe site ofcapture wi thi11 three 
days. We recorded only the identity, date recaptured, and 
location of resighted marked turtles. 

Figure 2. A map of Florida showing the location of the srudy site 
(asterisk). The doned line indicates the boundary of Volusia 
County. 

ln the lab we recorded each turtle's sex (based on the 
concavity of the plastron), body mass (lo 0.1 g), carapace 
length (straight, to 1 mm), carapace width along a line that 
crossed the center of the abdominal scutes of the plastron, 
width of the ninth marginal (to 1 mm). and carapace circum
ference along a line that crossed the center of the abdomi.nal 
scutes of the plastron (to 0.1 mm). The minimum age of each 
turtle was determined by counting the lines of arrested 
growth (LAGs) on the left abdominal scute of the plastron. 
We assumed that LAGs are produced annually. Most turtle~ 
were so old that more than IO LA Gs were present, with the 
edges of the scutes marked with many tightly packed 
rings, or the plastron was worn smoo th with no visible 
growth rings. These turtles were simply classified as 
greater than ten years of age. Each turtle was individually 
marked by drilling a unique combination of holes in the 
marginal scutes. 

Data Analysis. - We used analysis of variance 
(ANOV A) to determine if there were significant differences 
between male and female morphological characters. In 
several cases our raw data exhibited significant heterogene
ity in variances. These data were log-transformed and ana
lyzed with ANOV A if heterogeneity in variances was re
duced to nonsignificant levels. There were strong positive 
con-elations between several morphological characters and 
total body size (as indicated by carapace length). To remove 
the effects of body size on these morphological measure
ments, we used analysis of covariance (ANCOV A) with 
carapace length as the covariate. 

The degree of sexua l size dimorphism was quanti 
fied using the compressed sexua l dimorphism index 
(SDI; Lovich and Gibbons, 1992). SDI= (-A/B) + I if 
males are the larger sex and SDI = (A/B) - I when 
females are the larger sex (A is the size of the larger sex 
and B is the size of the smaller sex). 
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Autocorrela tion analyses were used to determ ine if 
male and female box turtles showed seasonal activ ity pat
terns. These analyses correlated monthly mean activ ity 
levels with subsequent monthly mean activity levels using 
time lags of one to lifte en months. We used ANOV A to 
determin e if the sexes diff ered in their activity patterns. T he 
average abundance (turtle s seen per observer hour) was 
averaged for all censuses durin g each season in e.ach of four 
years for each sex. A statisticall y significant sex-by- season 
i111eraction eff ect wou ld indi cate that males and females had 
different seasonal activi ry panerns. 

RESULTS 

Popu/a1io11 Stm c:ture. - From Apri l of 1992 through 
April of 1996 we found 128 individual T. caro lina ba11ri and 
located these turtle s 730 times. Onl y 4 indi viduals (3.1 %) 

had less than 9 LAGs. T herefore, this population appears to 
be dominated by adult indi v iduals. There was no signifi cant 
correlat ion between rhe carapace length of turt les and their 
date of fir st capture (r = 0.12. 11 = 128, p > 0.05). 

The cumulati ve number of marked turt les appears to be 
asymptot ically approaching a maximum of approximately 
130 adult turtles for our study site (Fig. 3). In the last four 
months pf the study we located box turtl es 134 times and 
only 2 of these sighting s involved unmarked turt les. Based 
on thi s informa tion , we estimate the populat ion density of 
box turtl es in our hammock to be approx imately 16.3 turtle s/ 
ha ( 130 turtl es/8 ha). 

We found 124 adult turtl es of which 65 were females 
and 58 were males (no sex was recorded for one individual) , 
giv ing a sex ratio of 1.12: I females:males. Thi s sex ratio is 
nor significa111ly di ff ere111 from I : I (two -tailed binomial test 
wit h the expected probabilit y = 0.50. p = 0.47). Indi vidual 
mules were captured on average significant ly more f re
quently than individua l females from 2 April 1992 through 
IS October I995 (Table I ; t-Tcst,1=5.I8 ,df= l 19,p<0.0I) . 

Activity . - Box turtl es in thi s population are active 
( found above ground) throughout the year (Fig. 4). The lack 
of a regular seasonal pattern of activity in both males and 
females was demonstrated using autocorrelation analysis. 
Consistent annual patterns of seasonal activ ity would resuh 
in strong positi ve correlation s with a lag of 12 months in this 
analysis. For both male and female box turtl es the only 
strong (r > 0.5) correlations occurred wi th a lag of one 
month, whic h indi cates the on I y major predictor of the mean 
activity level durin g a month was the mean activity level 
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marked during this scudy. 
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Figure 4. The seasonal activity pauerns of male and female 
Terrape11e caroli11a ba11ri. 
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Figur e 5. Autocorrelation analysis for seasonal activ ity in male and 
female Terrape11e caroli11a bauri. 

Table I. Morphological character istics of male and female 7: caro/i,w bc111ri at study site in Volusia County. Florida. 

Males Females 

Tra it Mean S.E. II Mean S.E. II ANOVA ANCOVA 

Carapace Length (cm) 15.1 0.1 57 13.2 0.1 63 < 0 .00 I 
Muss (g) 546.9 13.9 57 439.0 8.9 64 <0.00 1 o.n:t, 
Circumference (cm) 29.3 0.2 57 27.4 0.2 64 <0 .00 1 0.076 
Carapace Width (cm) 11.2 0.1 5 1 9.7 0.1 58 <0.00 1 0.007 
Marginal Width (cm) 1.9 0.03 5 1 1.5 0.02 58 <0 .00 1 0.001 
No. or Captures 5.7 0.7 57 3.7 0.5 64 
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Tublc 2. The effect of sex and season on tunic abundance (cap
ture~/ohserver hour). 

Source df mean-square$ F-ralio /1 

Sex I 0.006 0.873 0.359 
Season 3 0.029 4.208 0.016 
Sex ,. Season 3 0.002 0.262 0.852 
Rrror 24 0.007 

observeu in the previous month (Fig. 5). Extreme peaks in 
activity were observed in the fall and winlerofboth 1993 and 
1995. These peaks coincided with heavy nooding of the 
study site when turtles were easily found on the isolated 
areas of ground that remained above water. 

The lack of a significant sex-by-season interaction 
eff ecl in our analysis of mean seasonal activity showed that 
male and female 7'. carolina did not show significantly 
ui ffere111 pancrns or seasonal ac1ivi1y (Table 2). The capture 
rate for hox turtles was significantly affected by seaso n. A 

Tukey rest revealed the only significant difference among 
the four seasons was that more turtles were found in the fall 
(mean abundanc e = 0.33 turtles/observer hr) than in the 
spring (mean abundance = 0.06 tuni cs/observer hr). 

Sexual Si:.e Di111orphis111. - Males were significantly 
larger than female s in all chara cters (Tabl e I ) . This 
population 's sexual site dimorphi:..111 index was -0 .25 for 
mass anu - 0.14 for carapace length. A NCO VA. •1s ing cara
pace length as 1he covariate, indicated that ninth marginal 
width was sig nificantly greater in males than in females of 
the same carapac e length (Table I ). There was no significant 
sexual dimorphism in size-specific carapacial c ircumfer
ence (Table I ). Size-specific mass was significantly greater 
in females than males: a typical female with a carapace 
length of I .1 cm would have a predicted mass of 424 g. while 
a male of similar carapace length would have a predicted 
mass of only 387 g. 

DISCUSSION 

Sexual Si:e Di111or11hi.rnz. - In our study population 
males were significantly larger than females. Some studies 
of T. rnro li11a have foun<l fomalc-him;cd sexual size dimor
phism (SSD ) while others have found male-biased SSD 
(Tab le 3). Terrape11e rnro li1111 is one of the few species in 

which it is known that the polarity of SSD varies among 
subspecies. Di fferenL subspecies or Ki11osrem o11 sub rub mm 
(Lovich and Lamb, 1995) and different populations of both 
K. scorpioides (Pritchard and Trebbau, 1984) and K. hirtipe:, 
(Iverson. I 985) also appear to exhibit sexual size dimor
phism in different directions. The apparent rarity ofintrn spe
cific variation in the direction of SSD in chelonians might 
rcnecta lack of careful comparative studies rather than a rea l 
phenomenon. 

When viewed imerspec ifica lly. SSD in turlles i~ corre
lated with lalilllde. habitat type . mating strategy. and the 
frequency of female reproduction (Berry and Shine. I 980: 
Fitch. 198 1: Gibbons and Lovich. 1990: Forsman and Shine, 
1995). Latitude and SSD were correlated among turtle 
species (Fitch, 198 1 ). The correlat ion between latitude and 
the SDI was not significant among T. carolina populations 
(r= 0.28, 11 = I 0, Table 3). lntraspcc:ifically , 1he populations 
or T. carolina from the warmest regions. and therefo re 
poss ibly the populations having the highest frequency of 
fema le reproduction (Tucker et al.. 1978) . have the strongest 
male-biased SSD. Careful field swd y. howeve r. indicates T. 
c. bauri may have low rates of clutch production. with few 
females producing more than one clutch a year. while other 
female~ fail to reproduce in some years (Dodd, 1997a). 
Forsman and Shine ( 1995) found increas ingly female-bi
ased SSD with increased annual c lutch frequency in an 
interspecific comparison of emydid turtles . More data on 
c lutch frequency from fie ld populations of T. carolinn arc 
needed to determine how clutch frequency is related LU SSD 
in T. carolina. 

Males were not only larger than females, they ab o had 
a di fferent-shaped carapace. Compared to females, 1hc pos
terior portion of the male carapace was wider re lative 10 the 
front. This increase in posterior carapace width was largely 
due 10 the broad. outwardly-flaring marginal:,, found on the 
male carapace. Strong sexual dimorphism was seen in our 
study population ofT. c. bauri in both size and shape, but not 
in eye color. in contrast lo T c. wro lina (Erm.I cl al.. 1994 ). 

Pop11/(1Jio11 Structure. - While T. c. bm1ri is thought to 
be a common species. few empirical data exist to support th is 
opinion (Dodd and Franz. 1993). Our study population 
resides on protec ted land and is re latively isolated. The same 
is true of the population :,tudied by Langtimm cl al. ( 1996) 

Ta hie 3. Sexual size dimorphism in Termpe11Prnro/i11a. Mean mnle and female carapace length (CL) are measured in cm :ind approximate 
lmiwdc~ are in degrees orth. The sample siLc (11) is the sum of male and female turtles. SDI i5 the size dimorphism index. with negative 
number~ indicating m,1le, larger than females. 

Sub~pel'ie~ Stale Latillldc Male CL Fcmak CL II SDI Study 

hauri Florida 28 14.0 12.9 103 -0.09 Ernst et al.. 1995 
houri Florid:i 28 13.9 13.3 849 - 0.05 Dodd. 1997b 
houri Florida 29 15.1 13.2 120 -0 .14 This study 
11111j11r Louisiana 30 16.7 16.0 395 -0.04 Boundy. 1995 
ni 1111g11i,1 Louisiuna 30 12.3 12.-1 309 0.0 I Boundy. 1995 
l/'// lllf!lli ,1· Oklahoma 35 I 1.6 12.1 395 0.0.:.1 C. Carpenter. fll'l'.1·. cm11111. 

,,1ro/i11a North Carolina 36 14.7 15.4 68 0.05 Stuart and Miller. 1987 
, ,1r11/i11" Virginia 38 13.2 13.0 100 - 0.02 Mitchell. 1994 
t lol1di11d lllinob 39 13.7 13.2 44 - 0.04 Elghammcr ct al., I 979 
\. l• n/1/1(/ f\ laryl:md 39 14. 1 13.0 352 - 0.08 Stickel and Bunck. 1989 
1, ~I ' i/i11,1 :-.-.:11· York 4 1 13.7 13.2 387 -0.04 Nichols. 1939 
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on Egmonl Key. an island off the west coast of c.:e111ral 
Florida. They estimated their population density at 16.-1-
turtles/ha , remarkably similar to our estimate of 16.3 turtle s/ 
ha. Our population estimate may be inflated by transient 
turtles. but g iven the rarit y of unmarked turt les found in the 
last 1wenty months of the study (Fig. 3) we suspect transients 
have a minor impact on our population estimat e. The box 
turtle s involved in our study have home ranges that includ e 
areas outside the forested study site. We have LL ed radiote
lemetry to track 6 tu11les for six months and 5 of these turtl es 
moved i1110 the marsh adjacent to the forested study si te in 
period s or dry weather (unpubli shed data). Our estimat e of 
population density may be infl ated since at any one tim e 
some of these 1urtlcs may he located hcyond the boundaries 
of our study site. 

Wl1ilc total population densiti es or T. carolina are 
similar in this study and that of Langtimm et al. ( 1996). there 
appear to be strong differen ces in the age struclllr e of the 
populat ions. At least 25% of the population on Egm o111 Key 
appears to be juvenile s (Dodd. 1997b). At our study site. 
juve nil e turlle s comprise only 3% of the box turtl es we 
fo und. The difference s in the abundance ofj uveni les may be 
a result of lower predation intensity on Egmont Key. Mam
mali an predators that might eat eggs or j uvenil e turtl es are 
not riresent on Egmom Key ( Dodd. 1997b). but raccoons, 
armadillo:, . and hobc.:ati. arc common at our study site. 

Hatch lin g and juvcni le box turtle s are thought 10 be 
extremely hard 10 find (Ernst et al.. 1994). Thi s makes 
determinin g the age struclUre of box lllrtl c populati ons 
difficult. We believe that the majority of box turtles in our 
hammock were encountered. and that the absence of young 
indi v iduals results from low recruitm ent. Since we have 
been swdy ing the porulat ion for four years. the young. 
supposedly secretive turtles would now be maturing and 
becoming more apparent. We have not started finding un
marked young adult :. in the last several year:,. All the turtle:, 
that had their first capture in the last year of the study were 
well over IO years old based on the number of LA Gs on their 
sc.:utes and the wo rn appearance or thei r plastrons. The lack 
of a significant c<11Tcla1ion coeffic ient between turtl e cara
pace length and the date or initial capture is another indi ca
tion that smaller turtle s were not recruitin g into the popula
tion during our study. Furt hermore. j uvenil es do not appear 
to be more secretive than the adult s in thi s ropulat ion. Thr ee 
of'the marked turtle s were between 3 and 7 years old and we 
captured these animals an average of 3.67 times durin g the 
study. Thi s rate of capture is simil arto that of the adult males 
and females in the population (Tab le I) . Th e apparemly low 
recruitm ent at our study site may indi cate it is a declining 
population or that it is a population in which very high adult 
survivorship balances the low recrui tme111 rate. 

The Egmont key population shows a strongly male
biased ( 1.6: I male:female ) sex ratio (Dodd, 1997b). in 
contrast to the I : 1 sex ratioofourstudy population. Langtimm 
ct al. ( 1996) found that male and female T. caro lina had 
equal capture probabi liti es. whereas we found males were 
captu red signifi cantl y more frequem ly than females. 

Population density estimates at our study site and those 
reported by Langtimm el al. ( 1996) indicate LhaL box turtl es 
arc common al these 1wo si1es in Florid<1. How ever. unlike 
these protected areas, most T. cnro lina in Florida are ex
posed to the major threats facing other box turtl e popula
tions. including automobiles and habitat destruct ion and 
fragmentation, but fortuna tely, collection for the pct trade i, 
illega l (see Dodd and Franz, 1993; Ernst ct al. , 1994) . 
Unforrunately there are no demographic studies on box 
turtl es in Florida that li ve in or near more human- influ enced 
areas. We therefore have no informati on on how these 
threats are impac ting Flor ida box turt les. 

Acriviry. - We found box turtl es active throughout rhe 
year. wit h the rate of turtle captures often higher in the fall 
and winter than in the warmer months of Lhe year. T here arc 
several possible reasons for high fall activity. Fir st. box 
turtle s may forage extensively in the fall to regain Lhe 
resources used in summer reprodu ction. Second, fl ooding of 
our study si te abo frequently occur~ in the f'all. Turtl e~ that 
moved to the few dry areas may have been moreeasi lyfo und 
compa red to when they were more dispersed. Dodd ct al. 
( I 994)also found that Florida hox turtles wereac.:livelhrough· 
out the year. 

/111plicatio11s}<1r Ma11oge111e11/ Plans. - The da im has 
been made 1ha1 yo ung T. ca rolina have a low per capita 
probabilit y of harvest simply because they are rare in ship
ment:, for the pet trade (Boundy, 1995) . The rarity of young 
box tun le~ in shipm ents i:, li kely the result of their rarity in 
the popula tion. rather than small body size. The box tllrtle s 
in our study population appear to have low rates of recruit
ment to the adult population. These low recrui tment rates 
may result. in part. from a late age at fir st reproduction. a low 
frequency of reproducti on. and low clu tch si7.e in T. c. ha11ri 
( Dodd. 1997a. 1997b). Simulation studies hased on li fe 
history data collected in long-term studi es indi cate tharturtle 
populations fare poor ly in the face of increased mo11ality 
rates of any age class in the population as a result of their lif e 
history characteristics (Co ngdon ct al., 1993, 1994). Box 
turtl e populations with demographi c characteristic s simil ar 
10 those of our study population are unlikel y to be subjects 
of sustainable harvests. 

The u~e of our study site to prov ide data for manage
ment plans on T. caroli11u populations elsewhere would 
l ikely lead to underestimatin g the impact of harvesting 
turt les. Lik e most bio logists. we chose lo study organisms 
where they are most abundam, not where they occur at lesser 
and more typical populati on densiti es. Using the populati on 
density of our swd y site to estim ate the total population size 
of a larger area would resul t in an overestimate of populati on 
size. Using such an overestima te in a management plan 
wo uld grossly underestimate the impact of harvesting a 
certain number of turtle s from that area. 

There are differences in age <;tructure, sex ratio. and sex
specif ic capture ratei, between the populati on of T. t ·. bauri 
on Egmont Key (Dodd et al.. 1994: Langtimm c1 al. . 1996) 
and our study population. These diffe rences in beh::ivior and 
demographics indi cate lhatdata from one populati on may be 
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of liu lc u~e in devising management plans for other popula
tions or the same taxon. This may he particularly true of 
populari on~ of T rnrolina in the southern USA. where 
:,ub:,pcc ic:, with marked difference:, in morphology occ ur. 
Meaningful managcmc111 p lans ror T. carolina wi ll depend 

on long -term :,tudie s that accumulate data on box tunic 
demographics in areas where exploitation is planned . Such 
stud ies are noi curre111ly availab le. 
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